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Workmen have built walls around walls at Dalhousie 

University, erecting a plywood shell around the new O. E. 
Smith Wing of the Macdonald Memorial Library in order that 
construction may continue uninterrupted throughout the 
winter. The stonework of the wing is nearly completed and 
work on the interior will continue within the shelter of the 
plywood.

tMember of Canadian University Press 
Canada’s Oldest College Newspaper Acadia (Athenaeum)

“Acadia Pays Tribute to Dr. Dewitt, college physician, at Banquet . 
Dr. Dewitt, holder of this position at Acadia for 36 years has retired 
and with his wife is on his way to the Southern States for some well- 
earned rest.

ED.—All who knew the Doctor extend their best wishes for a job 
well done. We hope the rumor is correct that he will return to Wolf- 
ville and continue a general practice.
Queen’s (Journal)

“ ’Twas nothing” said the champ as he fell to the floor.” Varsity s 
Tony Bomben is the new intercollegiate beer drinking champ after tak
ing over from Manitoba — (after 64 glasses of beer).

ED.—HIS MOUTH NO DOUBT TASTED LIKE THE BOTTOM 
OF A BIRD CAGE.
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ing with the Nova Scotia Provin
cial Library and the various re
gional libraries, Dalhousie, by 
means of these loans, plays a ma
jor role in supplying books to 
readers throughout Nova Scotia, 
the statement says. Microfilm cop
ies of early Canadian manuscripts 
are sent out to scholars in North 
America and Europe.

Staff of Nine
At present the library is operat

ed by a staff of nine, augmented 
from time to time, by student help. 
Funds are now sought, says the 
statement, to increase the number 
of experienced professional librar
ians.

The books in the library are on 
many subjects and in many langu
ages. The library is rich in early 
printed books and manuscripts of 
Canadiana and is particularly 
strong in Classics, English, Philo
sophy, Economics and the Sciences. 
The operation of the library, in 
turn, requires various bibliographic 
reference works, the most notable 
of these being the Library of Con
gress Authors’ Catalog, a set of 
233 volumes listing more than ten 
million works.

Seven Storeys
The new wing will be a seven- 

storey addition. Five floors will be 
devoted to stack space and study 
units and the remaining space will 
house the Kipling Collection given 
to Dalhousie by the late J.McG. 
Stewart, Q.C.

The Macdonald Library, accord
ing to a campaign statement is
sued by the university, is the cen
tral unit of Dalhousie’s library 
system and maintains departmental 
libraries in other buildings for 
Chemistry and Physics. Biology 
and Geology. Its holdings total 
about 100,000 volumes. The Law 
Library and Medical-Dental Li
brary, which form part of the uni
versity’s library system, have about 
25,000 volumes each.

The Macdonald Library, which 
has an average daily attendance of 
about 250 people, offers general 
library service to students, faculty 
and alumni. The general public 
may consult books and other refer
ence material within the library 
itself. The library also provides 
phone and serves outside areas 
through inter-library loans. Work- 
reference service by mail and tele-
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St. F.X. (Xaverian)
“Angus L’s” daughter Oonagh Macdonald elected Liberal Vice- 

President.
ED.—A lovely tribute to her late father who left St. F.X. to lead 

a generation.
*

U. of Sask. (Sheaf)
“BEARD CROPS DIMINISHING. A beard growing competition has 

narrowed down. A former leader dropped from competition (no reason 
given).

ED.—Perhaps a brush fire from smoking in bed.
McGill (Daily)

“W.U.S. NEEDS HELP. BE GENEROUS”. HELP INDONESIA. 
ED.—CHARITY SHOULD BEGIN LOCALLY. A DOLLAR FOR 

NOVA SCOTIA IS A DOLLAR FOR HUMANITY.
Ryerson (Ryersonian)

“Campus Nudist Club Rejected”. To join or not to join that was 
the question. Would you or would you not join?

ED.—Not for me — feel so naked without my collar and tie.
A CHRISTMAS CAROLYN 

Twas the night before Christmas 
And all through the Hall 
Not an alcove was stirring 
All home for a Ball.
The stockings were stacked 
By the Bcndix with care
In hopes that Gene Gibson would answer their prayer.
The Co-eds were tucked 
All TIGHT in their beds
With visions of sugar-dads strong in their heads.
Miss “R” in her kerchief 
And I in my cap 
Had just settled down 

(You fill in the gap)
In closing —
SHE SAID WITH CHAGRIN 
AS SHE TOSSED DOWN A GIN 
GIVE MY REGARDS TO CAROLYN.
FROM ME TO U’S MERRY CHRISTMAS.

*
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Published every Wednesday at Dalhousie University in Halifax, 
Nova Scotia. Opinions below are those of the Editorial Board of the 
Dal Gazette and not the official opinions of the Dalhousie Council of 
Students or the Dalhousie Administration.
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EDITORIAL Letters To The Editor
What About Our Greek 

Letter Societies?
December 1, 1955 around us, we found that we were 

not alone in our opinions. The 
Reception Room and alcoves are 
impressive with their well-chosen 
decorative (plan. But formality 
dominates the atmosphere. At the 
present moment, the girls have no 
place in which to gather in a 
casual, relaxed maimer, other than 
in individual bedrooms. This prac
tice is often detrimental to study. 
The girls in residence have a prob
lem when faced with entertaining, 
whether the visitor be an older 
person, another student not in 
residence, or a male friend. We 
feel that a common room is neces
sary for a two-fold purpose. First, 
a place should be provided where 
girls from ALL FLOORS may 
gather together to play cards, talk, 
listen to a radio or phonograph, 
play the piano, sing, and in gen
eral, find companionship without 
feeling that they are disturbing 
others. Secondly, there is a need 
for a room where guests may be 
entertained in the same compan
ionable, relaxed atmosphere which 
they would have found in our own 
homes. Moreover, such a room 
would provide a common ground, 
stimulating an easier mingling be
tween Hall friends and guests.

Dean Archibald, in his recent 
Gazette”, said,

*The Editor,
Dalhousie Gazette 
Dear Sir:

We would like to take advantage 
of your invitation to discuss fur
ther the controversial subject of 
living in residence. As neither of 
us are Canadians, we strongly felt 
that living in residence at Dal
housie would offer all the custom
ary advantages, in addition to 
familiarizing us with the Canadian 
way of life. This course of action 
has proved to be the best with re
gard to participation in college 
life.

Among the many fraternities and sororities located in 
the Halifax area are seven fraternities and two sororities, 
composed basically of Dalhousie men and women, but dei- 
initely unrecognized officially by the university as being 
representative of or associated with the university, or intend
ed as campus organizations.

Yet, the average student and citizen of Halifax considers 
them a part of the university. No matter how sincere the 
desire to leave them unattached from university life, they 
appear to be very much a part of it.

In recent months, the policies and practices of these 
groups have come in for much discussion throughout Can
ada and the United States—both internally and by outside 
interested groups. Probably of greatest and most direct 
interest to university students was the main resolution of 
the Committee on Editorial Policy which was unanimously 
presented to the 1953-54 Canadian University Press Confer
ence in Toronto. The resolution stated, “Be is resolved that 
the national conference of the Canadian University Press 
urge that member papers take an editorial stand against 
racial discrimination in all campus organizations, including 
Greek letter societies, and urge these societies on Canadian 
campi to present a strong, united, anti-discrimination front 
at their inter-national conferences.” And this resolution was 
passed by the large number of delegates composed of the 
editors and their assistants of nearly every University news
paper across Canada representing over 40,000 Canadian uni
versity members.

East of Montreal, discussion of racial discrimination or 
color prejudice is almost “taboo,” and unlike our fellow col
legians in the rest of Canada we are afraid to voice our 
sincere convictions.

Several of the fraternities and sororities which have 
local chapters have written into their constitutions clauses 
which permit them to justify any discriminatory tendencies 
by quoting the text of their constitutions. In this regard 

should point out that by discrimination we don’t mean 
exclusiveness or selectivity inasmuch as we feel that a group 
of persons with similar interests have every right to establish 
and maintain a society to foster their special mutual interests. 
From a financial aspect, while expensive, the local frater
nities are certainly nowhere as open to criticism for finan
cial exclusiveness as those of our Upper Canadian univer
sities or many of those in the New England and Southern 
states.

♦

ity, or a common room, inviting to 
all because of its companionable 
atmosphere ? The opinions ex
pressed herein are only those of 
Shirreff Hall residents. It would 
be interesting to hear the views of 
others acquainted with the Hall.

Thanking you for your courtesy 
in printing this letter and the space 
which you have devoted! to it, we 
remain

week. Members of the committee 
are Elise Lane, Joy Cunning-ham, 
Dave Fraser, Peter Jones, John 
Nichols and Murray Fraser.

Yours sincerely,
Murray Fraser, 

Chairman, Awards Committee

Inasmuch as we grew up under 
the British and American school 
systems, we knew a Canadian uni
versity would be a change. The 
advantages and1 disadvantages of 
residential life at Dalhousie soon 
became apparent. The students 
who live at Shirreff Hall are ex
tremely fortunate. In conti-ast to 
other residences with which we are 
familiar, the girls here are given 
at a reasonable rate an attractive 
and adequate diet, pleasant rooms, 
freedom from domestic cares, a 
well-furnished library, and Infirm
ary privileges. Yet to us the 
most outstanding feature is the 
discipline; the girls live by the 
"honor system”, following- liberal 
and well-chosen rules, which down 
through the years have become a 
part of Hall life.

Contrary to most opinions, we 
noticed only ONE real disadvan
tage at Shirreff Hall. Both of us 
being out of our customary en
vironments, we immediately felt 
the need for a communal gathering 

ace
Discussing the issue with those

C. O. T. C.
Yours truly, As this is the last bit of 

until the New Year
newsLibby Mayall 

Anne Coburn
November 28, 1955

you are re
minded of the annual dance which 
is going to be held in R.A. Park. 
Officers’ Mess, 13 Jan. 56. This 
dance is for ali present COTC per
sonnel, ex-COTC and ROTP. So 
please don’t forget the date — 
make your plans to attend now — 
remember, the more the merrier!

Here is an interesting piece of 
news — if those concerned are 
present at the COTC office in the 
gym on Friday, 9 Dec. 55 at 1900 
hours, it is possible they might 
receive a very substantial Christ
mas gift 
parade is still on and all concerned 
are asked to be there on time.

Capt. Fred Harris, Royal Cana
dian Signals, was in town and on 
Monday afternoon addressed the 
pre-engineering classes on the ad
vantages of joining the signals. 
He also made it clear that the 
Signals are now prepared to ac
cept in Commissioned Rank, stu
dents holding any dagree or study
ing for any degree other than 
Divinity, Dentistry or Medicine.

And finally, in saying so long 
for ’55, the RSO and staff wish 
you all the best in the forthcoming 
(if you will pardbn the expression) 
examinations, and wish you a very 
Merry Christmas and may 
New Year see you back with us

i
* *

The Editor,
Dalhousie Gazette 
Dear Sir,

At the November meeting of the 
Students’ Council, an Awards Com
mittee was set up. This committee 
was instructed to study the present 
awards system at Dal and to 
recommend any changes which it 
felt to be necessary and beneficial.

Many feel that the awards sys
tem is unfaih to some, i.e. it 
awards too many points to some, 
while others are not recognized at 
all. Most organizations on the 
campus by this time have been 
contacted and asked to submit to 
the committee recommemdiations 
regarding the point system for 
their own organization. The com
mittee would appreciate hearing 
from any individual or organiza
tion having a constructive sugges
tion concerning awards. Already 
some individuals have offered sug
gestions which will prove helpful.
Suggestions now rather than your 
criticism when it reports to Coun
cil in the New Year.

The committee does not at pres
ent intend “to completely revise 
the present system of points” as 
was stated in the Gazette last ionce again.

letter to the 
“When we finally build our new 
Men’s Residence I would like to 
see in it various recreational facili
ties.” We are not alone in feeling 
that Shirreff Hall sadly lacks any 
such facilities; the situation would 
be improved greatly by a common

K

that’s right, pay

room.
Which is more ncessaiy — a re

ception room which people are 
loath to enter, due to its formal-

*
COMMON ROOM!!a

individuals are adequately eligible to render their total ab
sence highly irregular?”

It is no longer fashionable to be discriminatory. Since 
the days of the Ku Klux Klan and Naziism up to our most 
recent ban on racial segregation by the United States Su
preme Court there has been a growing trend toward a 
realistic and rational attitude regarding racial and religious 
discrimination which, after all, is a product of an unreason
ing emotionalism. We could find no better support for the 
foregoing views than the recent decision of the National 
Council of Churches of Christ in the U.S.A. to encourage 
churches, “To venture more courageously into racial and 
cultural inclusion and repudiate completely all forms of 
racial discrimination.” The National Council represent more 
than 35 million Protestant members.

Although it is generally acknowledged that fraternities 
and sororities have no religious affiliations, it must be ad
mitted as cold, hard, scientific fact that while those who 
exclude Negros and Orientals do so on a racial basis, those 
who exclude Jews or Gentiles as the case may be, do so on 
a religious basis.

In either case we feel that the majority of the local 
fraternity and sorority members agree with the sentiments 
of the man who said, “The democratic world has been built 

the solid foundations of the laws revealed by God and 
Moses and stated by Jesus of Nazareth—I am proud of the 
blood that flows in my viens—I shall cut intolerance where- 
ever it shows, at its very roots.”

Whether you are a member or a potential members of 
a Greek letter society, an indifferent onlooker or absolute
ly opposed to such societies you should be cognizant of the 
many aspects of these societies on which one may be expect
ed to have and express an opinion.

With reference to our last quotation we ponder what 
replies would be forthcoming to the following question— 
“Would either Moses or Jesus of Nazareth be ‘rushed’ by any 
of our local Greek letter societies?”

we
*

the
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On Page 43 of the Canadian University Press Confer

ence report the editorial policy committee also noted, “Fra
ternities are frequently guilty of racial discrimination and 
such discrimination is often demanded by their own society 
constitutions.”

A good deal of the attitude of the local fraternities has 
been excused on this ground. In comment it may be ob
served that if members of individual chapters were suffi- 
cently anxious to open the doors of their fraternities to all, 
regardless of race or religion, (as most of them say they are) 
they would instruct their delegates to their national or 
international fraternity conferences to take a firm stand 
this issue, and if the majority of an adequate number of 
fraternities really wanted to do something about it—that aim 
could be achieved almost immediately regardless of extra 
pressures exerted by chapters from certain territorial areas 
of the United States.

It may also be observed that even strong resistance from 
alumni members of fraternities to contemplated policy 
changes could be eliminated within a maximum of three 
decades with the rise of a new generation of modern-think
ing youth.

To those local groups who proudly announce that their 
organizations have no clauses which may be interpreted in 
a manner which will excuse a discriminatory practice the 
question may be put, “Why is your fraternity or sorority 
void of members belonging to certain specific groups which 
represent a sufficient portion of the student body and as
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(Reprint of article printed in January 11, 1955 edition of Dal *Gazette)


